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FIELD DAY.
fLEA FOR TRAINING
FOURTH
OF JULY NOT FAR DISTANT.

or the past two years the Ath:* Association, in its infinite
pn, has seen fit to appoint the
"inual field-sports to take place on
the Fourth of July. Everybody
Icannot be suited, but this rather
'appears as if it satisfied no one. It
f would hardly be possible to choose
* a more unsuitable day, without
running right into the teeth of examinations. For several reasons the
"date of'our field day should be
Bfed. The greatest objection
i present arrangement is the
imy proximity of examinations.
person in training for some
Btic event naturally has to make
f.'physical condition the paramount consideration.
But the
..burning of the midnight oil, which
ps absolutely necessary along the
latter part of June, is by no means
conducive to physical perfection.
Sleep is the most necessary of all
factors to enable one to stand
violent physical exertion. Therefore
the question finally comes down to
this basis, either athletics must
i prosper and examinations suffer or
else the University will have to be
content with a decided mediocrity
in regard to records. This year,
" even with the consent of all par, it is too late to attempt a refederation, but it is to be hoped
|the Athletic Association will
give thought to this matter, and in
future try to regulate it somewhat
in accordance with the eternal fitness of things.
In looking back over the records
for the past two years, some are
found that would win glory even
at the Mott Haven games ; others
however would almost stamp with
ignoming a preparatory school. The
, brain of a Machiavelli is not needed
i bring to light the reason of this
|ne-sidedness. It is simply that
ewanee has not quite gotten over
little fatality of letting one man
do everything. Numerous enterprises have shone brilliantly for a
fwhileinthe University and then
lowing to this same cause the flame
Ihas flickered and died out utterly.
In track athletics two years ago it
j>was Cleveland, last year, Gold; thwaite, the rest of the University
Istood off and admired. Sewanee
would like, and in strict accordance
with justice, really ought, to
invite the neighboring colleges to
take part in the annual games, but
how is she to accomplish this when
such an invitation would prove a
Waterloo? Not that this slaughter
would follow perforce as a natural
sequence of events, but owing to
our inertia in regard to track athletics, visiting athletes would very
likely depart laden with prey.
Therefore, until. greater interest is
shown in this department, it would
hardly be expedient to issue general invitations. Our own field
day is no longer in the dim distance. Only six more weeks to prepare the records by which Sewanee
will be ranked for the ensuing year.
Therefore, every man having even
the slightest claim upon some athletic excellence, ought to- do his
best during the coming weeks to
the further development of that
particular quality. The University
has plenty of talent in this direction, but it is more pf the quiescent
than of the kinetic order. But
much can be hoped in the way of
records for the Fourth of July.
Our Field Day must and will be a
success if only work is done now.
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To every event there ought to be
at least six entries. Numbers add
zest and increase the interest and
friendly rivalry. Much depends
on the result. If the sports are a
success, next year we can get without fail, a cinder track, and then
there will be nothing to prevent
sending out invitations to our more
enlightened neighbors.
FINALLY ADOPTED.
REVISION COMMITTEE'S CHANGES
IN THE FOOTBALL RULES.

We regret that we had not space
in our last number to publish the
result 'of the deliberations of the
committee which has been for a
long time considering important
changes in the laws that govern
our great antumn sport. Below are
given the rules on the most significant points under consideration, and
which will regulate the game this
year. Comment upon the general
effects of the proposed changes was
made in a previous issue of THE
TIMES before they were finally
adopted, and so a repetition is unnecessary. We give the following,
that they may be thoroughly perused by all candidates for 'Varsity
honors. Kicking will be a conspicuous feature of the game, and so
good full-backs will^be in demand.
It will pay all to strive to^excel in
this respect:
Rule 8. The introduction of a
signal by the man intending to
make a fair catch. The rule to
read:
A fair catch is a catch made direct from a kick by one of the opponents (or a punt by one of the
same side), providing the man intending to make the catch indicates
that intention by holding up his
hand when running for the ball,
and also makes a mark with his
heel upon catching it, and no other
of his side touches the ball. If he is
interferred with by ah opponent
who is offside, or if he be thrown
after catching the ball, he shall be
given fifteen yards, unless this carries the ball across the goal line. In
that case he shall be given but half
the intervening distance. After
having raised his hand, he cannot
run with the ball, but must take his
fair catch, if he succeeds in making
one.
Rule 15. Still further regarding
the linerhan's duties, this rule to
read r
(a) The umpire is the judge of
the conduct of the players, and his
decision is final regarding fouls and
unfair tactics. The umpire may appeal to both the linesman and referee for testimony regarding cases
of unnecessary roughness, offside
play, or holding, but they shall not
volunteer their opinion, nor can
they be appealed to upon these
points by the captains and players.
(b) The referee is judge of the
position and progress of the ball.
The linesman shall use a stop-watch
in timing the game.
(e) The linesman shall, under the
advice of the referee, mark the distance gained or lost in the progress
of the play. He shall also keep the
time.
Rule 16. The alteration in playing time : the rule to read " thirtyfive " instead of forty-five minutes
each half.»
Rule 19. A new provision that
an actual kick shall be made where
rules call for it. The rule, therefore, to read : " The captains shall
toss up before the commencement
of the match and the winner of the
toss shall have the choice of goal

or of kick-off. The same side shall
not kick-off in two successive
halves. In all cases- where the rule
provides for a kick, the ball must
be actually kicked the distance of
at least ten yards into the opponent's territory, unless stopped
by the opponents."
Rule 24. (c) If a player, when
off side, touch the ball inside the
opponents' ten-yard line, the ball
shall go as a touch back to the opponents.
Rule 26. Delays to be limited to
three minutes and penalties for
fouls to be increased from five yards
to ten yards.
Rule 30. The insertion of the
clause providing against piling upon a man when he is down.
(c) No momentum mass plays
shall be allowed. Nor shall more
than three men group for that purpose more than five yards back
from the point where the ball is put
in play.
BASEBALL NOTES.
The Atlanta trip is not a go.
The management of the University
of North Carolina team writes that
their faculty still refuse to grant
anothes leave of absence and so
they will be unable to meet us this
year. This is to be greatly regretted, as the trip would have been
an exceedingly pleasant one and a
game with North Carolina in Atlanta, would have brought us more
fame than any that might have
been arranged. North Carolina,
with Virginia, may be said to be
the champions of the South, (at
least, we have the good grace to
acknowledge them as such until
we have met them). Their management seemed most anxious to arrange a meeting with our team, and
it is solely through the above mentioned cause that it was impossible.
Much credit is due the Sewanee
management for the enterprise
shown in the earnest endeavors to
procure this game as it would undoubtedly have proven a ten strike.
The Varsity will meet the team
from Winchester Saturday afternoon on Hardee Field. Fisbburne
will be in the box. The Winchester team is said to be a strong one
and a good crowd should attend.
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Well, if Hunt can't pitch, we would
like to see the man who can."—7'ke

For one week, at least, in Sewanee's modern history the literary
side of our life has been elevated
above the athletic side. In spite
of our overwhelming victory on
the diamond in Nashville Friday a
week ago, and of the magnificent
exhibition of the national game on
our own field a week ago yesterday, the oratorical contest was certainly uppermost -in everybody's
mind. It was that we had set our
hearts upon winning, and having
won it, our enthusiasm knew no
bounds. Never did a louder, grander
shout go up from Sewanee throats
than that which rent the air in old
Forensic when Sewanee was unanimously declared to be the winner
of the S. I. O. A. medal. THE
TIMES does not at all advocate a
lessening of enthusiasm for athletics. It only wants to see that enthusiam accompanied by a wholesome regard for matters that pertain more especially to the mind.
The victory Wednesday of last
week was certainly a great one for
us, and ought to be an incentive to
better work in the societies. Especially do we want to cultivate
oratory. Time was when sending
Our orators down to Nashville was
practically the same as winning
the medal of the oratorical association within the State. The time
should come when some such success should crown the man we send
to the S. I. O. A. contest. We believe there are people at Sewanee
who recognize oratory when they
see it—hear it, if you prefer—and
this is a long step in the right direction.
The exercises in Pi Omega were
sufficiently interesting last Saturday to keep the society in the hall
until nearly 10 o'clock in spite of
the cold. Mr. Spears, as reader,
had selected an interesting piece
and read it quite well. The declaimers were absent. Mr. Vernon read a comprehensive essay on
Tennyson. The debate was on the
question, "Resolved, that the States
west of the Mississippi are more
uncivilized than the States east -of
it." Mr. Matthews, of Florida,
led the assault on the West, ably
seconded by Mr. Smith, of Pennsylvania. Mr. Ruth, of California,
undertook and did successfully defend his section, supported by Mr.
Beean, of Tennessee. There were
a number of voluntary speeches,
notably those of Chapin, Gresham,
Johnston, and Tucker in behalf of
the West. At the business meeting the Committee on Medals reported that it had forwarded to
Messrs. Tobin and Guthrie the
medals due them. This makes Pi
Omega square with the world,.

Hustler. .

We wonder if the author of the
above knows that The Hustler is
sometimes read at Sewanee.
The Harvard football management have decided to offer prizes
for accuracy in punting, drop kicking and place-kicking, as well as for
the best all-around work.
It is generally believed that the
failure on the part of the grand
jury to present indictments against
the students suspected in the famous
Cornell Chlorim case practically
ends the attempt made to bring the
guilty parties before the court. It
will, however, likely prove a warning to students who are so daft on
hazing that they disregard law and
common decency
With regret we notice that W.
D. Cleveland, jr., (Sewanee '93,
Yale '94) is barred from the intercollegiate games by the rule in regard to post-graduates. Cleveland
was victorious in his events at the
Yale spring meeting, and would
certainly have been a creditable
representative of his college had he
not graduated at Sewanee last summer.
On Monday, at New Haven,
Yale defeated Princeton in a closely
contested game by a score of 5 to
3. Carter was hit safely seven
times, Yale making ten off Altman. Yale made five errors to
Princeton's two. The tigers played
the better ball up the sixth inning,
when Yale luck and Yale pluck
came to the rescue and snatched
victory away. The demonstrations
that occurred that night " under the
elms " are said to have been unprecedented, and the university authorities were compelled to interfere.
E. St. Elmo Lewis, organizer and
first managing editor of the
Courier, the University of Pennsylvania's most able representative
in the journalistic line, has been
forced to resign his position, owing
to the pressure of outside business.
The Courier has met with brilliant
success in the college newspaper
world and is unquestionably one of
the most readable weeklies published. THE TIMES sincerely hopes
that The Courier will in no wise
suffer from the change in its management. It is a favorite in our
sanctum.

A week's rest has been given the
Varsity, there having been only one
practice since the N. A. C, game
on the 16th. Several of the players
have been slightly under the
weather, and the recent cold days
prevented any work. Semple has
Vanderbilt had her field day last
been suffering from a cold and his
Friday
and the home representaarm has been slightly sore.
tives won seven out of the eleven
DEATH OE MRS. ELLIOTT. events. Sewanee sent only two
contestants, winning three medals.
We are again called upon to note Selden and Hooper were both enwith deep regret the death of a tered in the 100-yards dash, the
member of our little community. former winning the final heat
On the afternoon of Monday, the handily in 10 3-5 seconds, with
21st inst., Mrs. Caroline Elliott, a Hooper an easy second. Hooper
confirmed invalid for a number of won the 220-yards in 25 seconds.
years, died at her home in Sewa- The slow time of the latter is due
nee. Although it was known that to the fact that he had hurt his
the end could not be far off, her knee severely in the hurdle event
sudden death on Monday was an which had immediately preceded.
unexpected shock to her family and Vanderbilt's rebellious players were
gracious enough to consent to serve
and friends.
the
management of the ball team
Mrs. Elliott was a native of
that
afternoon, and a game was
Georgia and a resident of Sewanee
played
with Cumberland, the latter
for many years. She was the
scoring
eight runs against the gold
widow of Rt. Rev. R. W..B. Eland
black,
and knocking our ambiliott, late Bishop of Texas, and
tious
young
friend, Fall, out of the
mother of our friend and fellow
box
after
the
first two or three instudent, Mr. R. W. B. Elliott. The
nings.
The
latter
was relieved by
burial took place on Wednesday
Hunt,
whom
we
suppose
has had a
from the University chapel, the
brand
new
arm
manufactured,
and
Bishop of Tennessee and the Rev.
the
home
team
won,
14
to
8.
Dr, Benton officiating,

The literary exercises in Sigma
Epsilon were postponed on acconnt
of an election of officers, which she
holds every eight weeks. Mr.
Spruille Burford was elected President to succeed Mr. Lee. Mr.
Blacklock was jdected Vice-President. Mr. Ruth succeeds Mr.
Tucker at the Secretary's desk.
Mr. Sejbles was continued as Treasurer. Mr. J. W. C. Johnston, one of
Sigma Epsilon's most loyal members, was made Critic. The lot of
Corresponding Secretary fell to
Mr. Mather. The arduous duties
of Teller were assigned to Mr. J.
Morris, and those of Sergeant-atArms to Mr. Colmore. Mr. Wood's
symposium on the Civil War comes
off next Saturday. Sigma Epsilon
will hold her anniversary exercises
about the middle of June,
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were defeated twice by one run, but
Virginia
played no game so close.
The Vanderbilt Hustler of last
Though we cannot claim the chamweek contained an editorial which
pionship, yet we have the greatest
both surprised and pained us. It TIMES, and in congratulating the team we eve* put out. It has met
some of the finest teams in the
reflected severely upon the manage- editors business managers on the country, and made the best record
ment of our baseball team and of production of an excellent paper in in the South.— Tar Heel.
athletics in general and although every respect except the persisten
A SYMPHONY IN YELLOW.
its charges were vague, in sub- curtailment of the word ' pro
The railroad wreck was quite severe ;
stance it promised further revela- gramme' into ' program ' which
The paper gave the news :
" Unknown: A girl with yellow hair—
tions in its next issue. Conscious sticks in the Reverend Hudson A man with yellow shoes."
of the integrity of our management Stuck's gizzard and hurts him very
A Dangerous Precedent.
and of our ability to emerge un- much."
Justice—An' the prisoner sold bia
vote?
scathed from the ordeal of the
Candidate—He did, yer honor.
THE GIRLS WIN.
promised revelations we had preJustice—How much did he git fer It?
Candidate—Fifty cents.
pared an editorial in reply to the Girls in pretty dresses, smilin' mighty
Justice—I reckon I'll commit him fer
sweet!
Hustler
fully exonerating our
cuttin' prices; ain't been a vote sold in
Roses in their golden hair, and roses a this community in ten years fer less'n
management and exemplifying the
their feet!
a dollar an' a halfl—Atlanta Constiold adage " an eye for an eye and a And ho ! for the commencements ! and tution.
let the music play,
Tliat Was Not Enoughtooth for a tooth." After this ediFor the pretty girls are winning all th
"I don't want you to leave mo,
torial had been put in type we relaurels of the day !
mamma," said little Frances after she
was tucked up in bed.
ceived authoritative information
"I'll be in the next room, dear, and
EDITOR'S SCISSORS.
that the Hustler's editorial had
I'll leave the door ajar," replied mamma.
been written hastily and without
Man wants but little at college,
"Ajar isn't enong'h. Leave it two
Nor is he hard to please ;
or three jars."—Judge.
foundation, and that in its next
He only begs a little knowledge,
IVIaseullno Smartness.
issue that paper would retract all
And will take that by degrees.
Mr. Grump's Wife—What a pity youny
its charges and make proper
men are not really as smart as they
It is said that there is one instruc think they are.
amends for its rash and regretable
Mr. Grump—It isU wise provision of
tor for every six students at Chi
nature, my dear. If they were as smart
assertions. Acting upon this incago University.
as they think they are they would
formation, we at once withdrew our
never marry.—Indianapolis Journal.
At the University of Penneditorial and have substituted this
Caught the Idea.
Miss Antique—I must have a dress
note in its place awaiting the fur- sylvania, owing to the lack of dormitories, out of its seven hundred for the ball, and you must do your very
ther action of the Hustler which,
students four hundred live in the best to make it effective,
M. Capaw (Frenchdressmaker)—Ovi,
we doubt not, will be perfectly city.
madame; I comprond. You vish to be
honorable and in keeping with the
—vat you call him?—modernized.—N.
Y. Weekly.
The
Daily.
Princetonian
advohigh character of that paper.
REPORTED WKONGi
cates the revival of lacrosse at
We further take occasion to say Princeton as a means of keeping
that we regret very much each and the football men in training during
every difficulty that has ever oc- the spring.
takes pleasure in sending a postal
note for one dollar in payment o
his subscription to the SEWANEE

Ho Miwto a Neat Hit.

"Is there anyone living here underi
twenty-one years of age?" inquired 8,|
man who rang the door bell of a Ha
lem residence the other day.
"No, there is not," rather sharply TD-%
plied a spinster of eig-ht-and-tlurty]
summers who answered the ring.
"Why! Is it possible?" was the reply
of the apparently astonished man;
"don't you live here?"
It was a neat hit. and after a little-!
simpering and a brief chut about the 1
weather the maiden purchased twal
cogies of a work entitled: "Hints fotj
the Young."—Tammany Times.
WILXIE'S

STARTING

POINT.

The Trifling Occurrence Which Began!
His Successful Career.

A story which shows the great el-\
feet, which an apparently trifling
thing will sometimes have upon
person's after life is told in conneo-f
tion with Wilkio, the painter.1
One day, when Sir John Sinclair'
was dining in company with Mr. WiW
kie, the artist was asked if any par-f
ticular circumstance had led him toadopt his profession.
' 'Had your father, mother or any :
of your relations a turn for painting?" inquired Sir John. "Or whatj
led you to follow that art?"
"The truth is, Sir John," replied
Mr. Wilkie, "you made me
painter."
"I!" exclaimed the baronet. "Why/
I never had the pleasure of meeting ^
you before."
"N")," responded the painter wilhi
a smile, "bnt when you were draw-1
ing up the statistical accounts off
Scotland, my father, who was al
clergyman in Fife, bad a good deals
of correspondence with you concern-;
ing his parish, and in the course of?
it you sent him a colored drawing of*'
a soldier, in the uniform of
^
Highland fencible regiment.
"I was so delighted with this picture that I was constantly drawing
and trying to color copies of it, and
it was in this way, to the best of ray
belief, that my transformation into
a painter was gradually effected."—
Youth's Companion.

COLLEGE THEATRICALS.
Some one contributes in the
April Forum a comment upon
" College theatricals as we have
them." The writer contends that
they are mischeivous, demoralizing
Upon the invitation of Mr. Vanand altogether harmful. As ama- curred between Sewanee and Vanderbilt,
it is probable that the Glee
derbilt,
and
that
we
shall
do
our
teur dramatic clubs are conducted
In Politic*.
and
Banjo
Clubs of Yale will this
If speech bo silver, as they say;
in Eastern colleges there is some best to bring about a cordial relaThen by thtso self-same lights,
summer make a tour in his yacht
The women, blesa their gentle hearts,
ground for this arraingement, for tion between the two universities. and give concerts at the large cities
Must all be silveritea
—Detroit Free Vrem. ,
in many respects they are not We believe that in this way the on the Atlantic coast.
amateurish societies, formed for general tone of athletics can be
UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.
Radcliffe College, *: the woman's
mutual benefit, but semi-profes- raised, and the rivalry existing beGENERAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—Presannex to Harvard, is the richer by
sional companies having in view tween the two institutions be ren- $150,000, that ^mount having been
ident, F. L. Coyle; Viee-Presideut, A. G.
Blacklock; Secretary, H. T. Soaper,
dered
wholesome
not
harmful.
As
not the cultivation of powers of
Treasurer: W. G. Brown.
left to the institution by the will of
Groom—Dese yere papers neber git
voice and mind, but principally the an earnest of our intention in this Mrs. Sarah Parker, who died a things
FOOT BALL TEAM.—Manager. F. L.
right.
Coyle; Captain, A. G. Blacklock.
Bride—How so?
attainment of notoriety and fre- matter, we hereby express our re- short time ago in Roxbury, Mass.
Groom—Why,
it
says
we
wuz
married
BASE-BALL TEAM.—Manager, A. E.
quent release from classes. The ex- gret that in a recent number of T H E
Phil King has organized a col- at,Hymen's altar—an' it wuz at olo Greene; Captain, H. T. Soaper.
tremity has now been reached, for T I M E S there should have appeared lege ball team to play ball at Cape Pahsoa Johnson's; that's how.—Judge. SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY.—President. R. A. Lee; Vice-President. A. G.
Boarding House Item.
when college troupes begin to make a personal allusion to a gentleman May this summer. Among the
1
Blacklock ; Secretary, Prentiss Tucker.
Visiting
Friend—So
you
married
a
tours and give series of nightly officially connected with Vander- players will be Altman of Princeton total stranger from Boston. I always Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—President,
Al. G. Johnston ; Vice-President, I). F. (J.
performances, it is time to call a bilt, and long since recognized as and Cougan, Boswell, Blakeley, expected yqu would marry your star
Buntin; Secretary, J A. Cliapin ; Treasboarder. He is such a nice, quiet genThomas
and
Reese
of
the
Univerthe
most
zealous
champion
of
athurer.
G. L. Tucker.
halt and rescue them from the detleman.
sity
of
Pennsylvania
team.
Mrs.
Hashly—That's
the
reason
I
THE CHELIDON.—Secretary, R. "W. Ii.
gradation of professional com- letics in that university. Personal
didn't marry him. I don't want to lose
Elliott.
allusions
are
always
unnecessary
that
kind
of
a
boarder.
They
are
too
panies on the road. As the gentleThe faculty of the University of
scarce.—Alex Sweet, in Texas Sitting's. SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, J. T.
Garlington ; Vice-President, J. M. Morman very aptly remarks, it may be but they are sometimes thought- Virginia has decided to admit
Bessie's Composition on Sawmills.
ris ; Secretary, W. H. Lipscomb.
young
women
of
eighteen
years
or
lessly
made.
W
e
shall
endeavor
proper and is, consistent that colSawmills is very useful. If it was
over to the courses of instruction not for sawmills we wouldn't have no JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, J. M.
lege students should present some not to offend in this respect again,
Selden ; Vice-President, J. A. Selden.
in its academic schools. Women sawdust for to stuff our dolls. If I
Secretary, •
Morrison.
and
we
trust
that
this
acknowlwas
a
doll
I
would
>-ather
Die
than
to
of the great classic d r a m a s so admitted are to be required to be stuffed with straw. Straw is very FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tan Omega, Sigma
Sophocles
and Euripides or edgment of our error will be re- reside with their parents or guar- ticklesome when you haint g'ot anyAlpha Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta, Delta
Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma,
'thingElse
on
your
Inside.
I
know
a
ceived
in
the
spirit
it
is
made—the
dians,
with
relatives
approved
by
Plautus or Terence for they are
good deal about Sawmills but my Sigma N"u.
educational, refining and beneficial, spirit of harmony and of a desire them, or in houses approved by the paper is all gone.—Chicago Tribune.
PAN-HELLENIC CONVENTION. — President
"W. C. Robertson.
but all propriety is shocked when for the establishment of friendly chairman of the faculty and a comA JOeveiopment.
mittee of three ladies connected with
"My
boy
is
developing-,"
said
DawGRAND-STAND
ASSOCIATION.—President, G
students turn aside to indulge in and honorable relations.
Shepherd.
the faculty, and no male student son. "His grandmother asked him if
some little extravaganza or inspid
shall be permitted to reside at any he wouldn't like to have a canary- HOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, the Dean;
bird, and he said he guessed he'd rather
Secretary, C. S. Wood.
THE TIMES.
operetta which no more improve
such approved boarding house. The have a wild duck."—Harper's Bazar.
SOUTHERN INTERCOLLEGIATE ORATORICAL
their brains than a circus. This
The editors of this paper appre- board of trustees will have to pass
Miseries of High Life.
ASSOCIATION.—President, J. C. Morris.
finally
on
the
matter,
however.
we do not wish to apply to our ciate the many kind expressions
He—You look tired.
SEWANEE
TENNIS CLUB.—President, V. B,
She—I have been to my dressmaker,
Nants; Secretary and Treasurer, "W. P.
case for we are placed here in a which have come from so many of
getting
fitted.
But
you
look
tired,
too.
Although the championship of
Trent.
He—Yes. I met my tailor, and he
peculiar position where farces and our contemporaries, (not taking in- the South is tied between the UniSENIOR
"WHIST CLUB.—President, J\ L.
gave me fits.— N. Y. Weekly.
Coyle; Secretary and Treasurer, E. D.
other amusements have their use- to account the Hustler's last edi- versities of North Carolina and
Johnston.
Fitted the Inscription.
ful side. What we condemn is the torial) in regard to the policy and Virginia, yet it would be well to
She—I'll never marry a man whose )RAMATIC CLUB—Manager, "W. W.Mem
way in which some student actors tone of T H E TIMES. We have so see how those colleges stand rela- fortune hasn't at least five ciphers in
inger; Secretary, J. M. Morris.
it.
tively
to
games
played
with
the
GLEE
CLUB.—President, P. H. Hamilton ;
make a sort of living in college by far refrained from publishing any
He (exultingly)—Oh, darling, mine's
Director, J. C. Morris.
same teams :
all ciphers.—Truth.
touring the country, abandoning of the notices of this character, as
E. Q. B. CLUB.—President, B. J. Ramage,
University of Virginia vs. Yale. .. . 4-28
Quite Surprising.
Secretary, B. W. "Wells.
studies and disregarding examina- it is not considered good form, but University of Virginia vs. Yale. . . .11-13
The Wife—Charles acted so queerly
University
of
Virginia
vs.
Lehigh.u4
BLACKSTONE
CLUB.—President,
tions. Are these men an honor to alas! the temptation is too great. Vniversityof Virginia vs. Vermont. 5-12 last nig-ht.
Secretary,
.
Her
Mother—Drunk,
I
suppose.
their institutions? Are they not We have received one that we Uuiversityof Virginia vs. Vermont. 11- 8
The Wife—Oh no! Perfectly sober. JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIETY.—PresiUniversity of Virginia vs.Lafayette. 3- 7
dent H. 0. Carmichael; Vice-President,
rather boy charlatans preying upon prize above all others, first on ac- University of Virginia vs.Lafayette. 7- 5 —Truth.
D. A. Greer; Secretary ami Treasurer,
University Va. vs. University N.C.10- 2
Disappointed.
Geo. R. Rau.
a generous public and veiling their count of the reputation of the University N. C. vs Yale
4- 7 Widow—Yes, you are very much like CLASS OP '94.—President, A. E. Green,
12- 7 my dear dead husband.
own objects under the cover of re- author and secondly because in University N. C. vs Lehigh
Miss.; Vice-President, J. T. Garlington,
University N. C. vs Lehigh
6- 1 He (pleased)—In what respect?
S. C; Secretary and Treasurer, H. 0.
presenting colleges.
6-7
these words of praise we find a University N. C. vs Vermont
Widow—You have all his bad habits.
Carmichael, Ga.
University N. C. vs. Vermont
10- 3 —Hallo.
'
vivid
tracing
of
the
genuis
of
the
EWANEE
PUBLICATIONS.—Sewanee KeIt is time the mercenary and proUniversity N. C. vs. Lafayette. . . . . 1- 2
Distributed In Small Shares.
view, Prof. W. p. Trent, editor ; Cap and .
University
N.
C.
vs.
Lafayette
5-6
fessional spirit of some of these writer. It is given in the belief
, editor; Sewa'Toodles says that talent for art is Gown,
University N. C. vs. University Va. 4- 2
nee Times, J. T. Garlington, editor; Tho
an
inheritance
from
his
parents."
that
it
will
be
likewise
appreciated
college organizations was checked
Connoisseur, J. T. Garlington, editor.
Virginia has lost five games to
"Humph! There must have been a
if the American people is to retain by every one in Sewanee who is our four. Regarding the games big family of heirs."—Chicago Record. SEWANEE PRESS CLUB.—President, J. T.
Grtiiington; General Manager, J. M.
Carefully Selected.
any respect for the moral and in- personally acquainted with the Virginia played with the Baltimore
Morris
Ada—I understand Blanche is to
league team, they have won nine
[Insertions or corrections in the foregoing
tellectual worth of its establish- gentleman.
ist can be made. Any society 01" student
games out of fourteen, while we marry into an old family.
oldest that was to be had organization will be included in this direcments of learning.
" The Reverend Hudson Stuck ] have won ten out of fourteen. W e forIda—The
;ory upon application.]
the money.—Puck.

THE
THE IRONY OF FATE.

Wo stood one evening on the pier,
The calm, blue lake below;
And tremblingly I asked her here,
If she would wed me, yes.or no.
But when she shot a poisoned sting,
r»v her deliberate " nay,"
I swore that I would straight way spring,
Down where the water lay.
She spoke these words which froze my
blood,
"Pray jump; a bath may do you good-"
H. C. S.
PERSONALS.

Miss Florine Johnson and her
friend Miss Strong, are expected today.
Dr. Shoup was in Sewanee
yesterday to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Elliott.
Mrs. Bishop Gailor is at her home
in Sewanee where she will spend
the summer.
Dr. and Mrs. H. K. Clark, of
Ocallocalla, Fla,, are the guest of
Mrs. McCrady.
Miss Bright and Miss Bingham,
of Wisconsin, are spending the
summer on the Mountain at Miss
Lilly Green's.

SE W AN E E

The society comedy "A Regular
Fix " and " A Cup of Tea," which
was to have held the boards at
Forensic last night has been postponed until next week. New posters will announce the date.
It is remarkable how quickly a
Sewanee victory spreads. Thursday
Friday and Saturday after the contest our orator received telegrams
and letters from old alumni all over
the South congratulating him on
his success.

TIMES,

Vice-Chancellor Wiggins went
to Nashville yesterday on a short
business trip.
The Junior german which was
to have been given Monday evening was postponed.
We regret to know that Mr.
Grant Shepherd has been quite unwell for the past few days.

The guitar, mandolin, and banjo
clubs are having practices every
afternoon, preparatory to their perMrs. Edith V. Wilder, of Louis- formance Wednesday night. The
ville, Ky., who has been stopping concerts are very enjoyable and the
at Tremlett, left Monday afternoon. men all seem determined to make
Mrs. Wilder has many warm it a success.
friends in Sewanee who regret to
The following are the names of
know that she could not spend the the men who compose the clubs :
summer in our midst.
Guitars—Hamilton,
Beckwith,
The Diocesan Journal contain- Green, W. M., Constant, Burging the minutes of the proceedings haus v Beard, Stevenson, Maclean,
of the Diocesan Convention held Bates.
Clarinet—Robertson.
in Columbia, is being published by
Mandolins—Wilder, Davis, Glass.
the University Press and will be
Banjo—Phelan.
another sample of the splendid
Violin—Lucien Memminger.
work done in this departments

Mr. VanNess and family have
moved into their new house and
are ready for summer visitors.
The Chelidon is agitating the
question of inviting some prominent literary man to address them
during the sbmmer.
The senior german that was to
have taken place to-night is postponed until next Thursday. Mr.
Hamilton will lead. .
At the meeting of the Kappa
Sigma Fraternity last week Messrs.
Stevenson, of Texas, and Piekens
of Alabama were made members.
Mr. D. C. Buntin leaves feu
Europe in a few days. He will
spend several months in traveling
and return to the University next
term.
The official roll of the Alumni
Association of the University of
the South, a thirty-two page book,
is now in the bindery and will be
out in a few days.
There was a very warm and enthusiastic meeting of St. Andrews
Brotherhood at Vice-Chancellor
Wiggin's last Sunday evening with
Mr. Mercer Johnson as leader.
Mr. Ed Quintard's house is very
nearly completed and is one of the
most perfect and conveniently arranged residences in Sewanee. Mr.
Qjjintard will take possession in a
few days.
There was a game of ball Whitmonday played between St. Luke
and the Angels. The score at the
ninth inning stood 12 and 12. The
tie game will be played off in the
near future.
NASHVILLE'S HATTER,

Importer Gent's Furnishing Goods,
W. B. WALTON, HATTER, NASHVILLE, TENN.

C.G.WESTLUND

The Printing Department
University of tlie South
SOLICITS —

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

_ "Cheap in price butfirst-classin
every respect. Write for estimates.
W. W. STEPHENSON,
Sufi't Printing Dcp't,
Sewanee, Tenn.

Makes all kinds of repairing and cleaning. First-class work guaranteed.

LU1EEYARDATHAM

From $7.50 to $10.

HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED BY THE
TEACY.CITT SAW AND
PLANING MILLS.
It affords me pleasure to announce
to my many patrons at Sewanee,
that I have now established a lumber yard at Sewanee, in charge of

BICYSLE5

f\r. OttO Fiscber

OSCAE WILDER, Room 22, Hotel.

Any orders entrusted to him will
receive prompt and careful attention.

SEWANEE
LUMBER CO.
Western & Atlantic R.R.
Samuel Werner, Prop.
AND

Manufacturers of all Kinds of

Nashville, Chattanooga
Rough Lumber.
and St. Louis Ry.
Any kind rough lumber delivered on

Three Daily Trains to
short notice. Orders left at Powell's Store
will receive prompt attention.
CHATTANOOGA,
NASHVILLE,
CINCINNATI,
CHICAGO,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
MEMPHIS
AND ST. LOUIS.

Father Hunnington, of New
York, the Superior of the Order of
the Holy Cross, will arrive in Sewanee to-morrow evening, and will
hold a special service at the Otey
Memeorial on Sunday. At this
service the Rev. Mr. Seargent, of
Tennessee, will be received in the
above order.

J. H. Fiscber

Tinware,
TO
Stoves,
ARKANSAS AKTEXAS. EMIGRANT
Hardware,
RATES,
McKenzie Route

H E N R Y W. GRADY.
Two splendid examinations were
passed yesterday in Judge Lumkin's chambers by Henry W. Grady
and W. M. Harper.
The examination passed by both
was above the ordinary and especial
mention is deserved. Henry Grady
is well known in Atlanta and
throughout the State, not on account of the memory of his distinguished father alone, but of
himself. He is a young man of exceptional ability.
For some time young Grady was
at^ Sewanee college, where he
studied law. When he returned to
Atlanta he decided to make law his
profession, and with this idea in
view settled down to hard work in
the office of Dorsey, Brewster &
Howell. Under the direction of
this able firm he has been reading
to fine advantage.
The examination of Mr. Grady
was a severe one, and that he passed
with creditis sufficient praise. He
was examined in every phase of
law, and proved himself well up on
the most intricate questions involved in equity and constitution and
rules. His examiners were N. L.
Hutchens, jr., in codes and equity;
A. H. Davis, in common law ; Hon.
E. W. Martin, in pleading and
practice, and Hon. H. Black in constitntion and rules.
With the fine prestige that his
name will give him, Henry Grady
will doubtless make for himself in
his chosen profession such a mark
as his honored father won in journalism. Possessed of his father's
peculiar sympathetic tact he makes
friends easily. Not only has he a
career as a lawyer before him, but at
the same time he is a strong writer,
and handles with ease and fluence
nearly any line of thought.—Atlanta Constitution.

R0WM
LOUIS APPEL, Louisville, Ky.,-

OUR MUSICIANS.

School For Girls.

Call and see Brook's new ties.
Combined novelty, beauty and
cheapness.

AGENT FOR

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

A prominent visitor on the
Mountain last week said that never
had he seen so much college enthusiasm
as was displayed at the
Maj. Fairbanks and family, of
ball
park
and
at the oraterical conFlorida, arrived in the early part of
test.
This
is
what is known on
this week and will spend the sumthe
Mountain
as the Sewanee
mer in Sewanee.
Six Miles from Sewanee. Trinity
Spirit.
Term
begins August 1st.
Rev. W. T. Manning, of the
Win. H. DUBOSE, M.A., Principal.
It is gratifying to see that the
Theological Department, is spendMONTEAGLE, TENN.
ing this week in Cincinnati attend- Sewanee Glee Club is at last down
to actual work. They meet every
ing the Musical Festival.
Miss Bland Nelson, of Alabama, afternoon in the Sigma Epsilon
who is as well known in Sewanee hall and if they continue to make
as any of the' visitors of last sea- the same progress as they have in
son, arrived Monday and is the the past week it will take a recognized position in the Dilettante
guest of Mrs, Selden.
world.
LOCALS.

D. H. HAMILTON, JR.,

NOTICE! NOTICE!!
All copy for the first page must
be ready by Tuesday noon ; copy
for the 2nd and 3rd pages by Wednesday morning at 8 :oo o'clock.
The Managing Editor is responsible for all copy.

For maps, folders, and any desired information, write to: .7. W. flicks, T. P. A., HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, GLASS36 Wall St., or Jos. M. Brown, Traffic
WARE, QUEENSWARE, ETC.
Manager, or 0. E. Harman, G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga.

E

Dealer in

E
I

PHIL. HAWKINS,

I am Agent for the old reliable

Fancy
Groceries,

WITH NICE LIKE OF SAMPLES.

Pants From $3 to $10,25
Suits $13.25 to $47,(10,

Accnrate measurements taken and satis- FRUITS, CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
faction guaranteed. Call on me at the
All kiuds of fresh delicacies ou hand.
Depot before placing your orders elsewhere.
V . K. ANDREWS.

CITY TRANSFER

SPENCER JUDD,

M

WALLACE HAWKINS
Proprietor.

E

Orders

attended

to at

all

hours

DAY OR NIGHT.
Sewanee, Tenn.

S.

i

A Full Line of Frames and
Views Always on Hand.

C. S, CLAY
Dealer in Staple and Fancy

The Largest College Weekly in the
South. Every loyal
alumnus who wishes
to keep in close touch
with his alma mater
should send in his
subscription at once.

Best eqniped carriages in town.
me yonr patronage.

Gire

Those who wish to buy any kind of

FURNITURE
from the commonest Bedstead to the finest
Parlor Suits. And those who are so unfortunate as to need a

COFFIN

A Nice Line Fresh Fruits, Candies and from the cheapest coffin to the finest meVegetables always on hand.
talic casket will save money by calling on
j W. d. Andrews, at the Depot.

MiSttes&CcoliDfis,
at all hours.
Depot.

Call on me next door to

rs

SEWANEE. TEN1T.
General House PaintMaker and Repairer of
ers, Grainers,
Paper Hangers,
At tlie verv
Decorators and
Lowest Prices,

ORUETTER,

s

Students patronage solicited.
Guaranteed.

224 N, CHERRY S T . W/ B, WALTON, JR., Sole Agent DUNLAP'S, MILLER'S, and STETSON HATS,

All work

LEADING STVLES IN THE UNITED STATES

THE
TO FLOBIDA IN A HURRY.

SEWANEE

PNEUMATIC TUBES.

That is the way you go on the famous "Dixie Flyer" train, which Suooess of This Method for Mails
carries elegant vestibuled sleepingin Philadelphia,
cars linmgh from Nashville to Jacksonville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Look- An Experiment Founded Upon the Parifi
out Mountain, Kenesavv Mountain,
System—First Tried as a Private EnterAtlanta, Macon, and Lake City, leavprise — The Government Takes a
Hand — Excels Its ModeL
ing Nashville 7:30 A. M., daily, taking
up direct connections in Union DeWhile the experiment of the pneupot, Nashville, with ni^ht trains
from Western Kentucky and West matic tube as the most modern
Tennessee. The rates hy this line method for the transmission of the
are as low as the lowest, and you mails has proved a success, there is
get the benefit of superior service, no likelihood that it will be adopted
lightning schedule, and pass through by the post office department and
the largest cities, grandest moun- put into general use for a long time.
tain scenery, more points of his- Such an innovation, says the Washtorical interest than by any other ington Star, would not only be most
line leading to Florida and the expensive to the government, but in
South-east. Berths secured through order to perfect the system much
in advance upon application. Call time and labor must necessarily be
on or write to J. M. Stewart Ticket consumed in the surveying of the
Agent, Cowan, Tenn., or W. L. Dan- routes and laying of the tubes in the
ley, General Passenger and Ticket few large cities where the postal
Agent, Nashville, Tenn.
service would warrant its use. About
a year ago a company was organized
in Philadelphia, among whom were
4 — E GI-TJ-J&.TL.—12.
several gentlemen who witnessed
i. e., 4 "WEEKS by our method of teach- the workings of the Paris system.
ing book-keeping is equal to TWELVE
A" proposition was made by them to
"WEEKS by the old
style.
POSITIONS
GUARANTEED, under certain conditions. the postmaster general in which
Best patronized Business College in the they agreed to lay a pneumatic tube
South. 500 STUDENTS in attendance the between the Philadelphia post office
past year. ELEVEN TEACHERS. Nashville
is the educational center of the South. and the East Chestnut street staCHEAP BOARD. NO vacation. Enter any
tion—about half a mile distant—
time, HOME STUDY. "We have recently without any expense to the governprepared books on Book-keeping.
Shorthand and Penmanship especially adaptable ment, in the hope that in the event
to HOME STUDY. Nothing like them ever the department was satisfied with
issued before. Sent on 60 days' trial. Onr the success of the experiment it
TREE illustrated 80-page catalogue will ex- would be adopted and put into genplain all. Send for it now. DRAUGHON'S
eral use. The company agreed to
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE AND SCHOOL
lay the tube and maintain the exOF SHORTHAND AND TELEGRAPHY, Nashville, Tenn.
pense for one year. The experiment
N. B.—"We pay $5 cash for all vacancies
as book-keepers,^stenographers, teachers has been watched with the closest inets., reported to us, provided we fill the terest by the post office officials, and
same.
the general opinion is that it is a success in every particular. Encouraged
COLLEGE STUDENTS wanting employment
by its practicability, a similar comfor the summer should address P. "W. Zieg- pany was shortly afterward formed in
ler & Co., Box 1801 Philadelphia, Pa., who
offer great inducements for special work to New York for the purpose of laying
which students are well fitted, and which a tube between New York and Brookpays $75 to $150 per month.
lyn. Much difficulty was experienced in getting the right of way
over the Brooklyn bridge, but finally
consent was given and the work was
about to be started, when the general depression in business and finanCome down about April 1st and see onr
cial circles set in and the plan was
abandoned. The Philadelphia company, however, continued the use of
its tube free of expense to the government. On February 1 last its
Russet, Patent Leather, and Tennis.
contract expired, and they were unwilling to continue the transmission
of the mails unless the government
shared a proportion of the expense.
""Guaranteed to fit. Nice line of samples Application was made to the postnow on hand. STANLEY SHIRTS, Full
Dress Shirts, Bows, Ties, E. & "W. Collars master general, and it was agreed
and Cuffs, Straw Hats, Hose, Underwear, to do this and to maintain the tube
Lawn Tennis Balls, Bats, Etc.
until next February. Although no
BROOKS & CO- specific appropriation has ever been
made by congress for experimenting
with the pneumatic tube, the postMRS.
master general felt warranted, in
view of the success of the undertaking, in drawing upon the emergency
fund at his disposal to continue its
use. The tube now used in Philadelphia, and which, in time, is expected to be put into general use
in all large cities, is pronounced by
foreign experts who have visited
this country to excel those in operation in London and Paris. The interior of the Paris tube is about
three inches in diameter, the Eng"Work done Tvith dispatch and guaran- lish tube is even smaller, while that
used in Philadelphia is nearly six
teed.
inches in diameter, and is capable of
carrying newspaper packages. The
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Paris and London tubes are confined
strictly to the transmission of letters.

BROOKS & CO.

SHOES

SUITS MADEtoORDER

[. JOHSON'S,

TIMES.

The American Plan*
American Youth—I have eorae, afar,
t o beg your consent to my marriage
w i t h your daughter.
American Father—Has she accepted
you?
"Yes."
"Has she promised t o elope with y o »
if I refused my consent?"
"Yes."
"Bless you, my children."—K. T.
Weekly.
It Was Too Orea*.
"I'll n o t stand your abuse » a y
longer, sir," thundered an irate Judgf*
who had been violently criticised i a
his rulings by a junior counsel.
"You a r e fined fifty dollars for eoa»tempt of court."
"If you w a n t t o find me for it," w i t
the attorney's reply, "fifty
dollaif
won't come anything near covering H.*1
—Town Topics.
Wifely Devotion.
"Reginald h a s a fit of economy o»
him, mamma, and I do all I can to e«coura^e him."
"I always told him you would m»k«
a good wife, Mary."
"Yes. I sold his dress-coat for sereateen dollars last week, and it was Ju*»
enough to buy me a n e w morning
wrapper."—Judge.
The Free Wiil Question.
Sunday School Teacher—Has a o t
man been given a free will to do or BO*
w h a t he pleases?
Tommy—Not much.
"Why not?"
"When papa w a n t s to go to t b «
lodge mamma won't let him."—Ales
Sweet, in Texas Siftings.
Florida Enchantment.
Miss Gossipe—Did you know, F a n ,
t h a t Mrs. Foote, t h e little widow, w h »
is a t the Ponce de Leon, is goingf fc»
marry again?
Miss de Siecle—Yes, and I think H
takes a courageous m a n t o marry m
woman who has one Foote in tfct
grave.—Brooklyn L u e .
A Juvenile Shampoo.
Little Sister—I heard Mrs. De Nea*
say that tar-soap was good for cleaning t h e hair. I wish I had some.
Little Brother—Don't think we'ya
got any; but I'll go to t h e street-p»Ters and g e t you some tar, and you c a a
put soap on afterward.—Good NevT&.
It Made Him Sorps.
He belonged to a gallant drum corpa,
Tried to mash a young girl In a Btorps,
But she thought him quite rude
And called him a dude
And never would speak to him morps.
—Detroit Tribune.
A Chance for All.
"How's politics now?"
"BoominM offices all out, b u t we'-ne
staked off a new town, a n ' every man
who buys a lot jumps on t h e platform
a n ' g o e s t o rcmnin'l"—Atlanta Constitution.
Worth a Good Deal.
"You say t h a t Alderman Byevote
thinks it's a good ordinance, eh? Well,
I'd like t o know w h a t his opinion's
worth."
"Worth twelve hundred
dollars,
usually. "—Chicago Record.
JUST A TBIFLE MALICIOUS.

BOOTSHOE
SHOP.
Visitors,

Rousseau and Miilet.

Rousseau and Millet were very unlike, as one may infer from their
work. Rousseau was essentially a
The oldest man doing business in the landscape painter, and it was in the
oldest house on the mountain. I feel justi- woods that he found his farorite
themes. The splendor of the setting
fied in saying that I am able to suit the
sun or a sheltered nook in the
most fastidious in
woods were subjects he was fond
of painting. Beautiful effects like
these enraptured him, and naturally
he sought to reproduce them. Millet,
like Rousseau, was an admirer of the
grandeur and richness of nature,
but he was more deeply moved by
Candies, Cakes, Mince Pies, always on
another
sentiment. In his mind it
hand.
was man who played the principal
part, and to his eyes the landscape
was the stage on which the drama
of humanity wag represented. The
continued labor which the life of
man demands, his sufferings, his
pains as well as his joys, his pleasAgent for
ures, his weariness, his rest, his
peace—these were the conditions
that appealed most strongly to Francois' imagination, and it was these
NASHVILLE.
which he felt himself driven to paint.
—Pierre Millet, in Centurj.
Quality of work guaranteed.

to Eat,
SrrjoKe, Etc.,

Chas. H. Wadhams.

McEWEN'S LAUfflY,

Collars and Cufls fill Not Crack Or Breat
Leave your laundry at S. C. Hoge'severy
d

How to Recognize One.

Nedders—What's a bon mot?
Slowitz — Something you always
think of after it's too late to say.-~Chi0*80 New*.

UrpersityeftiieSeatf)
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2100 feet above sea level.
The work ot the University continues through the summer months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
The courses of study in the Academic Department are entirely elective, and the character of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS varies with the several courses.
T H E ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve distinct schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B.Lt., B.S., C.E., B.A., and M.A.
T H E THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in six
schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the
title " Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the
special honor course, the degree of B.D.
T H E MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight schools,
begins its session in March and closes in September, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three
years, in the Science of Medicine, leading up to the degree
of M.D. Every care has been taken to make the standard
in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
T H E L A W DEPARTMENT, under the direction of Prof. B.
J. Ramage, Ph.D., provides thorough courses extending
over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of
Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures, by
eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of
July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Economy,
is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study
of Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political
Science, etc.
T H E SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for this
and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University began March 15, 1894.
The Trinity Terms begins August 2, 1894.
For information address
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee, Tennessee.

WM Is lie Matter w l Onr s u m ?
They " make as good use of a Gold Medal as many a man
doth of a death's head." Now, we did not get over 1,000
correct answers for our trouble, so we call it off and try a
few more. Palmam qui ineruit ferat.
We have concluded after having some of -Hurd's paper
and envelopes on hand for six months to close out at cost.
Any one in need of paper can be suited with the lot we
have.
7. How far distant from earth is Uranus, and at the speed
of telegrapic communication, how long will it take a message to get to her center?
Don't forget that all our soda drinks are made from the
best fruit juices, and that we give you Egg Shakes, Covleur
de Rose.
8. What country has no history, yet is the most ancient
on earth ?
How about a supply of bay rum and handkerchief extracts? We are pushing a lot at close prices.

Actor—When I a m playing I forget
everything else; I see nothing b u t my
part—the spectators disappear entirely,
Friend—Well, I can hardly blame
them for that.—Fliegende Blaetter.
Thrown Out.
Haverly—There is a m a n w h o actually had his 1. fe saved by a sandbag.
Austen — Really?
How curlonsl
Where did i t happen?
Haverly—In a balloon. He's a n aeronaut.— N. Y. World.
• •
A Random Arrow.
Teacher—How is it t h a t you d o n t
know your lesson?
Boy—I can't learn it.
Teacher (angrily)—If i t were not for
me you'd be t h e biggest blockhead on
earth!—Hallo.
Harbor in the F a r North.

The plan of constructing a large
Russian naval port on the borders
of the Arctic ocean, close to the Norwegian frontier, where the sea is
free from ice during ^the winter on
account of the gulf stream, is not by
any means abandoned. The plan.
also comprises the building of a new
railway from TJleaborg, the northerly terminus of the Finnish railways.
to the port in question. This railway will be about four hundred and
seventy miles long, and its terminus
will be either at the Peschang bay,
close to the Norwegian frontier, or
at Port Wladimir. There are no
serious engineering difficulties in
the way of such a railway, and as it
will be built on a cheap system.
much used in Finland, the cost
would only amount to some £2,700,000™$13,000,000,

9. What orator prolonged his life from enemies by his
eloquence, who killed him by cutting off his head?
By the way, had you not better try some of that nice soap
at 5c, ioc, and 20c cake. Pure goods.
• _
10. On what river and near what city was fought a battle
which decided the fate of Gothic monarchy?
When you feel like doing something to,please your best
girl try Rich's candies at 40c for one-half pound and 80c
for one pound packages.
11. What great general was defeated, yet never made a
military error? Where was he lastly defeated.
When you pass by, call in and try a cherry ripe, and also
Messina orange.
:
12. When did Medevial history commence and end?
Now, when feeling tired and like getting out of the
reach of bugs, buy a hammock. We have a few nice ones
left.
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